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AbstractAs consumer behavior changes in the digital era, it becomes an opportunity for small andmedium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) in expanding market access and becomes a challengeto adapt. This study aims to analyze the strategy of empowering MSME actors to go-digitalthrough social actions, namely Volunteers, MSME Community, Digital Economy Clinics,Smart Village Models and Economic Heroes by providing ongoing assistance andcollaborating with various parties. This study uses a systematic review approach throughseveral stages, namely identifying questions research, establishing a data base of researchresults, selecting relevant and indexed research results, extracting data, citing resultsusing narrative methods and presenting data. From the results of the analysis of the roleof social communities in contributing and providing solutions to the problems faced toreduce the gap in the flow of digitalization between villages and cities. The benefits of thisresearch can be used as reference material in designing curriculum development andempowerment of MSME actors towards digitalization in the context of alleviating povertyin Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTIONThe concept of Marhaenism is a verygood concept that was initiated by the firstPresident of the Republic of Indonesia, Ir.Soekarno was the inspiration for studentsin writing a research dissertation on PublicSector Management for poverty alleviationin Indonesia. Often there is an error ininterpreting the actual concept ofMarhaenism. One of the goals of theMarhaenism concept is to alleviate povertyin Indonesia, which is an importantproblem and must be resolved immediatelybecause it involves the welfare of thepeople (Mulkhan, 2010). In terms ofpoverty alleviation in Indonesia, not onlythe Government must work hard toovercome poverty in Indonesia quickly, butthe support of all Indonesian people toadvance the Unitary State of the Republic ofIndonesia and the people of Indonesia mustbe realized by every individual. Awarenessof the importance of love for the UnitaryState of the Republic of Indonesia bycontributing and adding value to the Stateis the most important key in making theUnitary State of the Republic of Indonesia aleading country in the economy. Theawareness that must exist in eachindividual is the social responsibility ofeach individual to determine attitudes sothat they can provide benefits to manypeople and open up the future prospects ofthe Unitary State of the Republic ofIndonesia.Socialism in practice is a guidelinethat must be held by every individual inorder to contribute not only in words, butalso in action. One example of action thatcan be taken is to become a volunteer in theMSME movement for Indonesian women,especially housewives, so that their

business can move up to a class that is moreexport-oriented. Currently the world needsan economic model that can be applied toimprove the welfare of its population andresearchers hope that this dissertation canprovide a new perspective for all countriesin the world and the understanding ofsocialism in practice can be an alternativefor other countries to improve the welfareof all people, especially people in ruralareas. and other remote locations.In line with the targets that theGovernment wants to achieve in 2020 -2024 to eradicate poverty in Indonesia, oneof them is by developing the MSME sectorthat leads to Go-Digital technology in 2020.The MSME contribution target is 18% forexports and in 2024 the MSME exporttarget is by 30.2%.Although in achieving this targetthere are challenges faced, namely the riskof parties playing in the realm of the DigitalE-Commerce platform in price competitionfor selling MSME products made locally inIndonesia, the Government continues toeducate MSME actors in terms of digitalliteracy and product quality. . The conceptof Marhaenism and Culture becomes areference in the development of MSMEproducts so that they are identical to theuniqueness of Indonesia and are exotic.Indonesia's very exotic culture makesIndonesia a strength to introduceIndonesian culture around the world.To increase the awareness of MSME actorsin Indonesia in doing business that leads toGo-Digital, it is necessary to have policiesand strategies that are right on target, oneof which is by developing the capability ofMSME economic actors in terms of
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improving product quality and managerialcapabilities in managing business digitally.MSME actors are targeted tocontribute 61% of Gross Domestic Product,while in 2024 MSMEs are targeted tocontribute 65% of Gross Domestic Product,where the contribution of women is stillvery minimal, which is only 9% of the totalexisting MSME actors.The demand for exports alsocontinues to increase every year so thatMSME players still have a huge opportunityto increase their export-oriented salesturnover.The implementation of the strategyis MSME Go-Digital still not effective forMSME economic actors in remote andremote areas due to network constraintsand internet quotas.With the problem of the location ofMSMEs, solid collaboration with the BUMNand private sectors is needed to acceleratethe expansion of network access and theprovision of free quotas for MSME actorswho have limited capital and are affected bythe COVID-19 pandemic.The growth of MSMEs Go-Digital inthe future will open up opportunities fornational and global market access so thatintensive assistance and guidance is neededin each region to prevent a game indetermining prices on the MSME digital e-commerce platform.Collaboration between thegovernment and the private sector isneeded so that MSME players can continueto improve product quality and competeglobally. Collaboration by prioritizing

targeted economic policies for MSME actorsis no less important.This study aims to analyze the effectof MSMEs' financial performance oncompany valuations in the IndonesianCapital Market as the effect of the digitalprogress of MSME actors in running thebusiness wheel to make MSMEs inIndonesia more competitive andsustainable.
RESEARCH METHODQualitative method by conductingeducation starting with interactivecommunication between the Governmentand MSME actors regarding digital policiesand government programs.

"Synergy between the Government
of Digital Policy Makers and MSME
Actors"The qualitative method used todevelop digital capabilities and knowledgefor MSME actors is the persuasive approachmethod through dialogue forums and directinterviews with MSME actors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONWith the majority of the Indonesianpopulation transitioning to onlinepurchasing behavior, the total internetusers in Indonesia are 93.4 million and 71million smartphone users.Appropriate decision-makingmethods related to legal regulations basedon statutory regulations are no lessimportant elements in making policies forimplementing technology in the MSMEsector. Social action contributes to
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helping MSME actors towardsdigitization, more and more socialcommunities in providing assistancewill have a significant impact onbusiness sustainability during thedigitalization period, thusempowerment programs are a strategyin helpingactors MSME go digital.Strategy for empowering MSME actors,based on the first literature (Rahadi,2017). In supporting the sustainabilityof social entrepreneurship,collaboration between thegovernment, entrepreneurs and thecommunity is needed throughsustainable assistance and policies thatfavor MSMEs. based on communityparticipation to foster communityindependence so that a spirit of mutualcooperation, mutual assistance,teamwork and awareness andresponsibility in developing businesswill emerge. In creative economy-basedsocial entrepreneurship, the challengesfaced are (1)not optimal design isProduct, (2) Low skills(3) Creative and innovative ideas indeveloping products need to beimproved, (4) Product marketing is stilllimited so digitalization marketingstrategies are needed. to increase sales.Step - step in empowering SMEs isto improve the management sector andcommunity involvement in design,product  marketing and financialmanagement to develop quality productshelp the social community role in themarketing of products so as to providebroad market access for  businesses.Furthermore, based on the secondliterature (Gregori & Holzmann, 2020)marketplace aims to provide a better andmore convenient alternative in buying

products through digital markets in theform of applications smartphone and
websites that are efficient in inspiringthem to develop sustainable businessmodels. For example, they can takeadvantage of the importance of digitaltools. for the formation of a communitythat channels multiple contributionsbetween business actors and consumersto achieve Common goals.Based on the third literature (HeriEko Prasetyo, 2019), efforts to improvehuman resources through the DigitalEconomy clinic as a strategy service tothe community in developing skills toassist and improve product and serviceinnovation, development of humanresources and the use of technology andexpansion of marketing access can becarried out by holding seminars, trainingand providing infrastructure in the hopeof increasing the value of competitiveproducts. Empowerment strategythrough collaboration between thegovernment with the concept ofdeveloping the quality of humanresources in the digital economy byobserving, imitating and modifying(ATM) patterns. There are three series ofstrategies in empowering MSME actors,namely:(1) Making high-quality products withsmall capital, (2) Developing innovationin making products, (3) EncouragingMSME actors to have focus on oneproduct, (4) Have an information centerwith adequate infrastructure inobtaining business capital.Factor - factors, inhibiting  namely:(1) Lack of venture capital that has notbeen able to produce in large quantities,(2) .The quality of human resources islow in understanding based sales e -
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commerce and financial technology, (3)Training unsustainable and lacksupervision or control system as a resultthat has been trained. The coachingpattern is (1) Formal Education Model,(2) Informal (activity) and (3) Non-formal Education Model.Based on the fourth article (Ella,2019), the Smart Village model is aninnovative solution that puts forwardtechnological innovation to transformvillages to become independent byempowering the generation millennialas the actor main in village developmentso that they can reduce the digital divide.The strategy for empowering MSMEactors through Smart Villages is tofacilitate the development of a
marketplace in stages; (1) Standardizingproducts that are potential Villages, (2)Selecting products MSME, (3) Conductsocialization with technical guidance,training, and promotion so that businessactors are able to operate themarketplace, (4) Provide assistance tobusiness actors to input product datainto the marketplace, (5) Procedure forconsumer complaints related toproducts that are not appropriate .The steps in developing MSMEactors through Smart Villages are; (1)Developing a formal and informaleducation system by designing acurriculum that is in accordance with theneeds of the digital economy, (2)Increasing digital literacy through thegeneration millennial as the actor mainthrough counseling, seminars, coursesand technical guidance, (3) Fostering theentrepreneurial spirit of the generationmillennial through entrepreneurshipclasses either through training, seminars,technical guidance and e-learning (4)

Providing a platform for businessdevelopment through BUMDes, (5)forming a community as a forum for jointlearning in the development of the digitaleconomy.Based on the article fifth (Rachman,2019), the Economic Hero program aimsto provide training for MSME actors byempowering housewives from poorfamilies who are active at home everyday to open businesses to help the familyeconomy. With the training provided,namely promotion and marketing bothonline and offline through the
marketplace and social media. Theparticipation of the Surabaya Citygovernment has prepared internetnetwork access in every area in the formof Broadband Learning Centers andofficers who are ready to assist infacilitating actors business to createsocial media and accounts e-commerce.The hero of the economy opening buildspartnerships from various e-commercecompanies, facebook and google. Thesynergy of the economic hero program isassisted by partners who provideassistance Corporate Social Responsibilityfrom the Surabaya City government. Thesocial impact caused is the improvementin the economic conditions of thecommunity so that social disparities canbe crushed. factors Community culturalalso affect the tendency to buyMSME products. The Heroes of theEconomy Program can be used as anexample for the development of thedigital economy to help actors businesswith collaboration between thegovernment and the community.Based on the sixth article (DartoWahidin, 2014), the role of the internetis a necessity for MSME actors in
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transforming their business to increasesales which can strengthen businessresilience. In the process oftransforming from conventional sales todigital, it requires an awareness processand does not necessarily become easyand is taken for granted by businessactors, a socialization andempowerment stage is needed incollaboration with PT TelekomunikasiIndonesia, the factors constraining inthe socialization process are concerns,doubts, and lack of awareness.acceptance in economic digitization butafter going through the empowermentprocess everything can change and canbe accepted by business actors.Supporting the empowerment processrequires (1) a telecommunicationsinfrastructure network that reaches allregions, (2) the existence of acommunity as a forum for exchanginginformation or MSME volunteers, (3)Optimizing the use of information andcommunication technology services as asolution in MSME villages. The

awareness of business actors isinfluenced by the knowledge providedby the social community which hasprovided empowerment andencouragement from the millennialgeneration who are active in providinginformation to improve digital literacyfor actors business. Various
marketplaces that are used by actorsbusiness in promoting their sales arethrough; Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,Bukalapak, WhatsApp, and other socialmedia that an have effect on increasingsales, making the transformation easier,more efficient and reducing costsoperational for actors business andmaking it easier for consumers to makepurchases. Collaboration is needed inempowering business actors, namely; (l)Involvement of the government andrelated parties to expand internet accessin each region, (2) participation of thewise community in internet use, (3)Optimization of actors business indeveloping online sales through themarketplace and social media.Based on the results of the literature review, the results of the analysisregarding Strategy for Empowering MSMEs Go digital through social actions asfollows:
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Table 1. Analysis strategy of empowerment MSMEs Go Digital through socialactionNo Aspect AnalysisResults1 Identification ● Collaboration is needed between the government,private sector and self-help groups in assistance toMSME actors
● providing Social community contributes toproblems faced by MSME actors in facing economicdigitization
● The concept of social entrepreneurship is orientedto the problems faced.
● needed Volunteers are MSME to assist businessactors towards digitization2 Factors -Opportunitiesand obstaclesin facingdigitizationfor MSMEactors

Opportunities:
● Open wider market access
● Assist MSME actors to upgrade
● Marketplace provides convenience for consumersto buy products
● Changes in behavior consumer provide marketopportunities for MSME actorsBarriers:
● Human resources are still low on understandingthe digital economy Inadequate
● training unsustainable and lack of a monitoringsystem as a follow-up to the results of the training
● Uneven internet access3 Empowerment Strategy ● Community participation-based approach tofoster self-reliance
● Creating a platform social community to facilitatethe needs of MSME actors as a forum for jointlearning
● Through the Digital Economy Clinic in developinghuman resources in Utilization of technology
● Through the Smart Village Model as a solution totransforming technology in the village so that itcan reduce the digital divide.
● enterprises owned Village-can be used as partnersin developing the digital economy as a socialinstitution in embracing business actors towardsdigitization.
● Through economic heroes as a form of socialcommunity in empowering and facilitating actorsMSME towards digital economy
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4 The patternof fosteringMSME actorsto go digital
● Develop a formal, non-formal and informaleducation system by designing a curriculumaccording to the needs in economic developmentdigital noodles for MSME actors
● Improving digital literacy skills through thegeneration millennial as the main actor becausethey are more technology literate and can be usedas agents of change
● Conduct training, focus group discussions, coursesand ongoing technical guidance for thedevelopment of MSME actors
● Create learning media in the form of onlinemotivational videos in supporting independentlearning for business actors
● Providing assistance in product marketingthrough technical applications in the application ofe- commerce
● Fostering the entrepreneurial spirit of thegeneration millennial through entrepreneurshipclasses through training, seminars, technicalguidance and e-learning
● Conducting ongoing training and monitoring out oftrainingSource: Research results processed



technology can change theparadigm of people to always innovate,so that they become more efficient andeffective and have an impact on theonline marketing system so thattechnological advances are veryinfluential influence the economy (AntonWardaya., 2020) (Susanti, 2018). Theprocess of transformation todigitalization requires awareness,empowerment and collaboration so thatit can be accepted by business actors.Empowerment aims to motivate andprovide guidance for SMEs(Muzdalifah,Novie, and Zaqiyah, 2020).In the empowerment process, it does notnecessarily become easy and is taken forgranted by business actors, it requires astage of socialization and collaboration.There are three basic strategies inempowerment, namely: (1)Empowerment through policies, (2)Empowerment through social andpolitical action, (3) Empowermentthrough Education (Achmad Hufad,2017). That is to empower SMEs to theeconomic digitizing requiredcollaboration with various parties, bothfrom the government, private sector andcommunities in providing independenceand policies that favor the UMKM. TheGovernment target 30 million of 64 SMEsgo digital or integrated  systemselectronic in 2023 (Indonesia , 2021).There are still many challenges facingSMEs towards digitization, namely:(1) The production of goods is stilllimited and is unable to meet thedemands of the digital market, (2)Resilience effort SMEs are limited tocompete with businesses enterprises,large  (3) Education and literacy ofbusiness actors is still very low.The empowerment process is thebiggest challenge, which is influencingthe community to be empowered, in thiscase the MSME actors to be able to acceptnew ideas from traditional todigitalization with a community

approach strategy according to Bratha1992 in (Achmad Hufad, 2017) asfollows: (a)Strategy Persuasive with theaim of changing the attitude of a personor group, (b)Strategy, Compulsionnamely changing the situation in such away that there is a change in attitude,(c)Strategy Persuasive namely repeatingwhat is expected to enter thesubconscious field so that it changesitself according to what is repeated. TheMSME empowerment strategy requiresthe involvement of empowermenttargets so that they can open up theaspirations of needs with strategies
bottom up there is direct involvementbetween empowerment targets inidentifying the desired needs.The role of the social communitycan contribute to the problems faced byMSME actors towards the digitaleconomy, the empowerment processmust have actors who provide assistance,the role of professional social workers as
change agents in empowering MSMEscan help business people towards e-
commerce business (Ujang Muhyidin,2019). With the existence of socialactions that can assist in facilitating theneeds of factors MSME as well as anawareness process in the form of trainingand education that has a positive impacton social efforts carried out inempowering MSMEs.To suppress the digital dividebetween the Village and the City ,neededa Smart Village model movement is thatinvolves youth as a driver in developingVillages to become independent,according to (Ella, 2019) examples ofbest practice in developing a digitaleconomy in the Village throughstrategies, namely: (1) Revitalizingbusinesses rural which is a businessfrom and for the community whichincludes MSMEs and enterprises ownedVillage-(BUMDes), (2) Optimizing theuse of information and communicationtechnology in supporting economic
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activities rural, for example. toincrease the value of local products;through buying and selling transactionsand marketing of local products; anddisseminate information to consumersand stakeholders, (3) Provision ofadequate and appropriate informationand communication technologyinfrastructure through the constructionof an internet network in collaborationwith the village government, (4)Increasing digital literacy both forvillage communities, business people inthe village, and village government.Regarding the introduction ofinformation technology and its use ineconomic activities from bothEnterprises Owned Village-and actorsMSME in skills in managing e-commerce
applications, (5) Increasing thegeneration millennial village as villageeconomic actors as a productivegeneration and more literate to thedigital world can acting as a drafter,assistant, facilitator and actor to developa digital economy based on localpotential, 6) Collaboration between
stakeholders including actors.Standardization of local products can becarried out starting from the production,processing, and packaging processes sothat the quality of the products sold isguaranteed and gains consumer trustand the use of commerce. e-commercethat is able to increase local economicgrowth.The role of social actioncontributes to helping business actorstowards digitization. There are severalempowerment programs and strategiesthat can be adopted to be applied byvarious regions that involve theparticipation of business actors as asolution to the problems faced. Thus, theimplementation of empowering MSMEactors must begin with the conditionsand problems experienced so that theprogram that has been designed is inaccordance with the desired

expectations. These problems can beovercome by combining business andsocial activities so as to provideindependence for MSME actors. In theMSME mentoring program towardsdigitization, several materials werepresented, namely: (1) ProductMarketing, namely providing assistancein marketing strategies to namelyproviding assistance in focus on themarket desired so as to obtain thedesired results, (2) Branding Product,selection brand in business improvementand collaboration. in the copyright ofbrand selection, (3) Brand Design isincreasingly unique and good in designthe brand will give a good impression toconsumers so that a needed design isbrand creative, (4) Businessdevelopment plan, in the mentoringprocess must provide a stimulus tobusiness actors to increase businesslevels, both contained in short, mediumand long term plans so that there is atarget from business actors to increasebusiness levels or advance class frombusiness micro to small businesses andso on, (5). Packaging(Packaging),tounderstand how to package the productwell and improve packaging so that theproduct seem more attractive, (6) Pricingin a product that is by determining thebase price of the products as well as toidentify the cost in the manufacture ofproducts such as the supply of rawmaterials, labor , operational, marketing,production costs so that they candetermine the price to be marketed andcan compete with business competitors,(7) Product Promotion, a neededstrategy is to promote a good product sothat it can get optimal results, (8)Utilization of information technology,namely using ICT as a means ofpromotion either through e-commerce,social media, google ads and otherinformation technology in optimizingmarketing.Every mentoring or training



program should take place continuouslyso that there is a control over thetraining results that have been achieved.Various programs that have beenimplemented as a form of social actiontowards awareness in helping businessactors have a positive impact inimproving the economic conditions ofthe community and can create a healthybusiness climate. The following are thepositive impacts of social actionactivities for MSME actors; (1).Economically can help and create profitfrom the increase in the sale of productsonline to businesses assisted, (2)Socially impacts resulting fromdevelopment activities through socialaction in terms of side businesses theireducation to foster creativity andinnovation in using technology ( 3) Inpolicy, the public impact ofempowerment through social actionprovides input to policy makers as abasis for implementing regulations thatfavor MSMEs, (4) provides education toconsumers through communities socialby socializing "I am proud to buy MSMEproducts".
CONCLUSION.Empowerment through socialaction aims to provide independence forbusiness actors with a participation-based approach and collaborate withvarious parties including thegovernment, the private sector and thecommunity in providing assistance toMSME actors. There are still manychallenges and problems faced towards adigital economy, a mentoring strategy isneeded in empowering MSME actorsfrom the results of the analysis of the sixmanuscripts based on the analyzedaspects, namely; identification, factorsopportunity and obstacle, empowermentstrategies, and development patterns forMSME actors. Various developmentstrategies undertaken include: (1)

Develop System Formal Education, Non-formal and informal in designing thecurriculum needs of the development ofthe digital economy, (2) Make thegeneration of millenials as actor the mainin assisting SMEs go digital, (3)Conducting Training, Focus Groupdiscussion and technical guidance, (4)Creating online learning media tosupport independent learning forbusiness actors, (5) Fostering anentrepreneurial spirit throughentrepreneurial classes for the youngergeneration, (6) Conducting ongoingtraining and monitoring the results of thetraining.Various programs that can beused as examples in helping MSMEstowards digitization are; (1) Creating aMSME social community platform, (2)Through the digital Economy Clinic indeveloping human resources in the useof technology, (3) Through the SmartVillage Model as a technologytransformation solution in the Village sothat it can suppress the digital divide inthe Village,(4) Collaborating with Village-OwnedEnterprises in developing MSMEs to godigital, (5) Through economic heroes asa form of social community inempowering MSMEs towards a digitaleconomy. The role of social actioncontributes to MSME actors in providingassistance and has a significant impacton business sustainability in the digitalera. The benefits of research this as areference material in developing apattern of coaching through formal, non-formal and informal education indesigning a curriculum according to theneeds of digital economy development.
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Keywords: Strategy, MSMEs, Digital Economy.
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INTRODUCTIONThe concept of Marhaenism is a very good concept that was initiated by the firstPresident of the Republic of Indonesia, Ir. Soekarno was the inspiration for students inwriting a research dissertation on Public Sector Management for poverty alleviation inIndonesia. Often there is an error in interpreting the actual concept of Marhaenism. One ofthe goals of the Marhaenism concept is to alleviate poverty in Indonesia, which is animportant problem and must be resolved immediately because it involves thewelfare of the people (Mulkhan, 2010). In terms of poverty alleviation in Indonesia, notonly the Government must work hard to overcome poverty in Indonesia quickly, but thesupport of all Indonesian people to advance the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesiaand the people of Indonesia must be realized by every individual. Awareness of theimportance of love for the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia by contributing andadding value to the State is the most important key in making the Unitary State of theRepublic of Indonesia a leading country in the economy. The awareness that must exist ineach individual is the social responsibility of each individual to determine attitudes so thatthey can provide benefits to many people and open up the future prospects of the UnitaryState of the Republic of Indonesia.Socialism in practice is a guideline that must be held by every individual in orderto contribute not only in words, but also in action. One example of action that can be takenis to become a volunteer in the MSME movement for Indonesian women, especiallyhousewives, so that their business can move up to a class that is more export-oriented.Currently the world needs an economic model that can be applied to improve the welfareof its population and researchers hope that this dissertation can provide a new perspectivefor all countries in the world and the understanding of socialism in practice can be analternative for other countries to improve the welfare of all people, especially people inrural areas. and other remote locations.In line with the targets that the Government wants to achieve in 2020 - 2024 toeradicate poverty in Indonesia, one of them is by developing the MSME sector that leadsto Go-Digital technology in 2020. The MSME contribution target is 18% for exports and in2024 the MSME export target is by 30.2%.Although in achieving this target there are challenges faced, namely the risk ofparties playing in the realm of the Digital E-Commerce platform in price competition forselling MSME products made locally in Indonesia, the Government continues to educateMSME actors in terms of digital literacy and product quality. . The concept of Marhaenismand Culture becomes a reference in the development of MSME products so that they areidentical to the uniqueness of Indonesia and are exotic. Indonesia's very exotic culturemakes Indonesia a strength to introduce Indonesian culture around the world.To increase the awareness of MSME actors in Indonesia in doing business that leads to Go-Digital, it is necessary to have policies and strategies that are right on target, one of whichis by developing the capability of MSME economic actors in terms of improving productquality and managerial capabilities in managing business digitally.
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MSME actors are targeted to contribute 61% of Gross Domestic Product, while in2024 MSMEs are targeted to contribute 65% of Gross Domestic Product, where thecontribution of women is still very minimal, which is only 9% of the total existing MSMEactors. The demand for exports also continues to increase every year so that MSME playersstill have a huge opportunity to increase their export-oriented sales turnover.The implementation of the strategy is MSME Go-Digital still not effective for MSMEeconomic actors in remote and remote areas due to network constraints and internetquotas.With the problem of the location of MSMEs, solid collaboration with the BUMN andprivate sectors is needed to accelerate the expansion of network access and the provisionof free quotas for MSME actors who have limited capital and are affected by the COVID-19pandemic.The growth of MSMEs Go-Digital in the future will open up opportunities fornational and global market access so that intensive assistance and guidance is needed ineach region to prevent a game in determining prices on the MSME digital e-commerceplatform.Collaboration between the government and the private sector is needed so thatMSME players can continue to improve product quality and compete globally.Collaboration by prioritizing targeted economic policies for MSME actors is no lessimportant.This study aims to analyze the effect of MSMEs' financial performance on companyvaluations in the Indonesian Capital Market as the effect of the digital progress of MSMEactors in running the business wheel to make MSMEs in Indonesia more competitive andsustainable.
RESEARCH METHODQualitative method by conducting education starting with interactive communicationbetween the Government and MSME actors regarding digital policies and governmentprograms.

"Synergy between the Government of Digital Policy Makers and MSME Actors"The qualitative method used to develop digital capabilities and knowledge for MSMEactors is the persuasive approach method through dialogue forums and direct interviewswith MSME actors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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With the majority of the Indonesian population transitioning to online purchasingbehavior, the total internet users in Indonesia are 93.4 million and 71 million smartphoneusers. Appropriate decision-making methods related to legal regulations based onstatutory regulations are no less important elements in making policies for implementingtechnology in the MSME sector.Social action contributes to helping MSME actors towards digitization, more andmore social communities in providing assistance will have a significant impact onbusiness sustainability during the digitalization period, thus empowerment programsare a strategy in helpingactors MSME go digital. Strategy for empowering MSME actors,based on the first literature (Rahadi, 2017). In supporting the sustainability of socialentrepreneurship, collaboration between the government, entrepreneurs and thecommunity is needed through sustainable assistance and policies that favor MSMEs.based on community participation to foster community independence so that a spiritof mutual cooperation, mutual assistance, teamwork and awareness and responsibilityin developing business will emerge. In creative economy-based socialentrepreneurship, the challenges faced are (1)not optimal design is Product, (2) Lowskills(3) Creative and innovative ideas in developing products need to be improved, (4)Product marketing is still limited so digitalization marketing strategies are needed. toincrease sales.Step - step in empowering SMEs is to improve the management sector andcommunity involvement in design,product  marketing and financial management to develop quality products help thesocial community role in the marketing of products so as to provide broad market accessfor  businesses.Furthermore, based on the second literature (Gregori & Holzmann, 2020)marketplace aims to provide a better and more convenient alternative in buyingproducts through digital markets in the form of applications smartphone and websitesthat are efficient in inspiring them to develop sustainable business models. For example,they can take advantage of the importance of digital tools. for the formation of acommunity that channels multiple contributions between business actors andconsumers to achieve Common goals.Based on the third literature (Heri Eko Prasetyo, 2019), efforts to improve humanresources through the Digital Economy clinic as a strategy service to the community indeveloping skills to assist and improve product and service innovation, development ofhuman resources and the use of technology and expansion of marketing access can becarried out by holding seminars, training and providing infrastructure in the hope ofincreasing the value of competitive products. Empowerment strategy throughcollaboration between the government with the concept of developing the quality ofhuman resources in the digital economy by observing, imitating and modifying (ATM)patterns. There are three series of strategies in empowering MSME actors, namely:
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(1) Making high-quality products with small capital, (2) Developing innovation inmaking products, (3) Encouraging MSME actors to have focus on one product, (4) Havean information center with adequate infrastructure in obtaining business capital.Factor - factors, inhibiting  namely:(1) Lack of venture capital that has not been able to produce in large quantities, (2) .Thequality of human resources is low in understanding based sales e - commerce andfinancial technology, (3) Training unsustainable and lack supervision or control systemas a result that has been trained. The coaching pattern is (1) Formal Education Model,(2) Informal (activity) and (3) Non-formal Education Model.Based on the fourth article (Ella, 2019), the Smart Village model is an innovativesolution that puts forward technological innovation to transform villages to becomeindependent by empowering the generation millennial as the actor main in villagedevelopment so that they can reduce the digital divide. The strategy for empoweringMSME actors through Smart Villages is to facilitate the development of a marketplacein stages; (1) Standardizing products that are potential Villages, (2) Selecting productsMSME, (3) Conduct socialization with technical guidance, training, and promotion sothat business actors are able to operate the marketplace, (4) Provide assistance tobusiness actors to input product data into the marketplace, (5) Procedure for consumercomplaints related to products that are not appropriate .The steps in developing MSME actors through Smart Villages are; (1) Developinga formal and informal education system by designing a curriculum that is in accordancewith the needs of the digital economy, (2) Increasing digital literacy through thegeneration millennial as the actor main through counseling, seminars, courses andtechnical guidance, (3) Fostering the entrepreneurial spirit of the generation millennialthrough entrepreneurship classes either through training, seminars, technical guidanceand e-learning (4) Providing a platform for business development through BUMDes, (5)forming a community as a forum for joint learning in the development of the digitaleconomy.Based on the article fifth (Rachman, 2019), the Economic Hero program aims toprovide training for MSME actors by empowering housewives from poor families whoare active at home every day to open businesses to help the family economy. With thetraining provided, namely promotion and marketing both online and offline through the
marketplace and social media. The participation of the Surabaya City government hasprepared internet network access in every area in the form of Broadband Learning
Centers and officers who are ready to assist in facilitating actors business to create socialmedia and accounts e-commerce. The hero of the economy opening builds partnershipsfrom various e-commerce companies, facebook and google. The synergy of the economichero program is assisted by partners who provide assistance Corporate Social
Responsibility from the Surabaya City government. The social impact caused is theimprovement in the economic conditions of the community so that social disparities canbe crushed. factors Community cultural also affect the tendency to buy MSMEproducts. The Heroes of the Economy Program can be used as an example for thedevelopment of the digital economy to help actors business with collaboration between
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the government and the community.Based on the sixth article (Darto Wahidin, 2014), the role of the internet is anecessity for MSME actors in transforming their business to increase sales which canstrengthen business resilience. In the process of transforming from conventional salesto digital, it requires an awareness process and does not necessarily become easy andis taken for granted by business actors, a socialization and empowerment stage isneeded in collaboration with PT Telekomunikasi Indonesia, the factors constraining inthe socialization process are concerns, doubts, and lack of awareness. acceptance ineconomic digitization but after going through the empowerment process everythingcan change and can be accepted by business actors. Supporting the empowermentprocess requires (1) a telecommunications infrastructure network that reaches allregions, (2) the existence of a community as a forum for exchanging information orMSME volunteers, (3) Optimizing the use of information and communicationtechnology services as a solution in MSME villages. The awareness of business actors isinfluenced by the knowledge provided by the social community which has providedempowerment and encouragement from the millennial generation who are active inproviding information to improve digital literacy for actors business. Various
marketplaces that are used by actors business in promoting their sales are through;Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Bukalapak, WhatsApp, and other social media that anhave effect on increasing sales, making the transformation easier, more efficient andreducing costs operational for actors business and making it easier for consumers tomake purchases. Collaboration is needed in empowering business actors, namely; (l)Involvement of the government and related parties to expand internet access in eachregion, (2) participation of the wise community in internet use, (3) Optimization ofactors business in developing online sales through the marketplace and social media.Based on the results of the literature review, the results of the analysisregarding Strategy for Empowering MSMEs Go digital through social actions asfollows:

Table 1. Analysis strategy of empowerment MSMEs Go Digital through social
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actionNo Aspect AnalysisResults1 Identification ● Collaboration is needed between the government,private sector and self-help groups in assistance toMSME actors
● providing Social community contributes toproblems faced by MSME actors in facing economicdigitization
● The concept of social entrepreneurship is orientedto the problems faced.
● needed Volunteers are MSME to assist businessactors towards digitization2 Factors -Opportunitiesand obstaclesin facingdigitizationfor MSMEactors

Opportunities:
● Open wider market access
● Assist MSME actors to upgrade
● Marketplace provides convenience for consumersto buy products
● Changes in behavior consumer provide marketopportunities for MSME actorsBarriers:
● Human resources are still low on understandingthe digital economy Inadequate
● training unsustainable and lack of a monitoringsystem as a follow-up to the results of the training
● Uneven internet access3 Empowerment Strategy ● Community participation-based approach tofoster self-reliance
● Creating a platform social community to facilitatethe needs of MSME actors as a forum for jointlearning
● Through the Digital Economy Clinic in developinghuman resources in Utilization of technology
● Through the Smart Village Model as a solution totransforming technology in the village so that itcan reduce the digital divide.
● enterprises owned Village-can be used as partnersin developing the digital economy as a socialinstitution in embracing business actors towardsdigitization.
● Through economic heroes as a form of socialcommunity in empowering and facilitating actorsMSME towards digital economy
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4 The patternof fosteringMSME actorsto go digital
● Develop a formal, non-formal and informaleducation system by designing a curriculumaccording to the needs in economic developmentdigital noodles for MSME actors
● Improving digital literacy skills through thegeneration millennial as the main actor becausethey are more technology literate and can be usedas agents of change
● Conduct training, focus group discussions, coursesand ongoing technical guidance for thedevelopment of MSME actors
● Create learning media in the form of onlinemotivational videos in supporting independentlearning for business actors
● Providing assistance in product marketingthrough technical applications in the application ofe- commerce
● Fostering the entrepreneurial spirit of thegeneration millennial through entrepreneurshipclasses through training, seminars, technicalguidance and e-learning
● Conducting ongoing training and monitoring out oftrainingSource: Research results processed



technology can change theparadigm of people to always innovate,so that they become more efficient andeffective and have an impact on theonline marketing system so thattechnological advances are veryinfluential influence the economy (AntonWardaya., 2020) (Susanti, 2018). Theprocess of transformation todigitalization requires awareness,empowerment and collaboration so thatit can be accepted by business actors.Empowerment aims to motivate andprovide guidance for SMEs(Muzdalifah,Novie, and Zaqiyah, 2020).In the empowerment process, it does notnecessarily become easy and is taken forgranted by business actors, it requires astage of socialization and collaboration.There are three basic strategies inempowerment, namely: (1)Empowerment through policies, (2)Empowerment through social andpolitical action, (3) Empowermentthrough Education (Achmad Hufad,2017). That is to empower SMEs to theeconomic digitizing requiredcollaboration with various parties, bothfrom the government, private sector andcommunities in providing independenceand policies that favor the UMKM. TheGovernment target 30 million of 64 SMEsgo digital or integrated  systemselectronic in 2023 (Indonesia , 2021).There are still many challenges facingSMEs towards digitization, namely:(1) The production of goods is stilllimited and is unable to meet thedemands of the digital market, (2)Resilience effort SMEs are limited tocompete with businesses enterprises,large  (3) Education and literacy ofbusiness actors is still very low.The empowerment process is thebiggest challenge, which is influencingthe community to be empowered, in thiscase the MSME actors to be able to acceptnew ideas from traditional todigitalization with a community

approach strategy according to Bratha1992 in (Achmad Hufad, 2017) asfollows: (a)Strategy Persuasive with theaim of changing the attitude of a personor group, (b)Strategy, Compulsionnamely changing the situation in such away that there is a change in attitude,(c)Strategy Persuasive namely repeatingwhat is expected to enter thesubconscious field so that it changesitself according to what is repeated. TheMSME empowerment strategy requiresthe involvement of empowermenttargets so that they can open up theaspirations of needs with strategies
bottom up there is direct involvementbetween empowerment targets inidentifying the desired needs.The role of the social communitycan contribute to the problems faced byMSME actors towards the digitaleconomy, the empowerment processmust have actors who provide assistance,the role of professional social workers as
change agents in empowering MSMEscan help business people towards e-
commerce business (Ujang Muhyidin,2019). With the existence of socialactions that can assist in facilitating theneeds of factors MSME as well as anawareness process in the form of trainingand education that has a positive impacton social efforts carried out inempowering MSMEs.To suppress the digital dividebetween the Village and the City ,neededa Smart Village model movement is thatinvolves youth as a driver in developingVillages to become independent,according to (Ella, 2019) examples ofbest practice in developing a digitaleconomy in the Village throughstrategies, namely: (1) Revitalizingbusinesses rural which is a businessfrom and for the community whichincludes MSMEs and enterprises ownedVillage-(BUMDes), (2) Optimizing theuse of information and communicationtechnology in supporting economic
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activities rural, for example. toincrease the value of local products;through buying and selling transactionsand marketing of local products; anddisseminate information to consumersand stakeholders, (3) Provision ofadequate and appropriate informationand communication technologyinfrastructure through the constructionof an internet network in collaborationwith the village government, (4)Increasing digital literacy both forvillage communities, business people inthe village, and village government.Regarding the introduction ofinformation technology and its use ineconomic activities from bothEnterprises Owned Village-and actorsMSME in skills in managing e-commerce
applications, (5) Increasing thegeneration millennial village as villageeconomic actors as a productivegeneration and more literate to thedigital world can acting as a drafter,assistant, facilitator and actor to developa digital economy based on localpotential, 6) Collaboration between
stakeholders including actors.Standardization of local products can becarried out starting from the production,processing, and packaging processes sothat the quality of the products sold isguaranteed and gains consumer trustand the use of commerce. e-commercethat is able to increase local economicgrowth.The role of social actioncontributes to helping business actorstowards digitization. There are severalempowerment programs and strategiesthat can be adopted to be applied byvarious regions that involve theparticipation of business actors as asolution to the problems faced. Thus, theimplementation of empowering MSMEactors must begin with the conditionsand problems experienced so that theprogram that has been designed is inaccordance with the desired

expectations. These problems can beovercome by combining business andsocial activities so as to provideindependence for MSME actors. In theMSME mentoring program towardsdigitization, several materials werepresented, namely: (1) ProductMarketing, namely providing assistancein marketing strategies to namelyproviding assistance in focus on themarket desired so as to obtain thedesired results, (2) Branding Product,selection brand in business improvementand collaboration. in the copyright ofbrand selection, (3) Brand Design isincreasingly unique and good in designthe brand will give a good impression toconsumers so that a needed design isbrand creative, (4) Businessdevelopment plan, in the mentoringprocess must provide a stimulus tobusiness actors to increase businesslevels, both contained in short, mediumand long term plans so that there is atarget from business actors to increasebusiness levels or advance class frombusiness micro to small businesses andso on, (5). Packaging(Packaging),tounderstand how to package the productwell and improve packaging so that theproduct seem more attractive, (6) Pricingin a product that is by determining thebase price of the products as well as toidentify the cost in the manufacture ofproducts such as the supply of rawmaterials, labor , operational, marketing,production costs so that they candetermine the price to be marketed andcan compete with business competitors,(7) Product Promotion, a neededstrategy is to promote a good product sothat it can get optimal results, (8)Utilization of information technology,namely using ICT as a means ofpromotion either through e-commerce,social media, google ads and otherinformation technology in optimizingmarketing.Every mentoring or training



program should take place continuouslyso that there is a control over thetraining results that have been achieved.Various programs that have beenimplemented as a form of social actiontowards awareness in helping businessactors have a positive impact inimproving the economic conditions ofthe community and can create a healthybusiness climate. The following are thepositive impacts of social actionactivities for MSME actors; (1).Economically can help and create profitfrom the increase in the sale of productsonline to businesses assisted, (2)Socially impacts resulting fromdevelopment activities through socialaction in terms of side businesses theireducation to foster creativity andinnovation in using technology ( 3) Inpolicy, the public impact ofempowerment through social actionprovides input to policy makers as abasis for implementing regulations thatfavor MSMEs, (4) provides education toconsumers through communities socialby socializing "I am proud to buy MSMEproducts".
CONCLUSION.Empowerment through socialaction aims to provide independence forbusiness actors with a participation-based approach and collaborate withvarious parties including thegovernment, the private sector and thecommunity in providing assistance toMSME actors. There are still manychallenges and problems faced towards adigital economy, a mentoring strategy isneeded in empowering MSME actorsfrom the results of the analysis of the sixmanuscripts based on the analyzedaspects, namely; identification, factorsopportunity and obstacle, empowermentstrategies, and development patterns forMSME actors. Various developmentstrategies undertaken include: (1)

Develop System Formal Education, Non-formal and informal in designing thecurriculum needs of the development ofthe digital economy, (2) Make thegeneration of millenials as actor the mainin assisting SMEs go digital, (3)Conducting Training, Focus Groupdiscussion and technical guidance, (4)Creating online learning media tosupport independent learning forbusiness actors, (5) Fostering anentrepreneurial spirit throughentrepreneurial classes for the youngergeneration, (6) Conducting ongoingtraining and monitoring the results of thetraining.Various programs that can beused as examples in helping MSMEstowards digitization are; (1) Creating aMSME social community platform, (2)Through the digital Economy Clinic indeveloping human resources in the useof technology, (3) Through the SmartVillage Model as a technologytransformation solution in the Village sothat it can suppress the digital divide inthe Village,(4) Collaborating with Village-OwnedEnterprises in developing MSMEs to godigital, (5) Through economic heroes asa form of social community inempowering MSMEs towards a digitaleconomy. The role of social actioncontributes to MSME actors in providingassistance and has a significant impacton business sustainability in the digitalera. The benefits of research this as areference material in developing apattern of coaching through formal, non-formal and informal education indesigning a curriculum according to theneeds of digital economy development.
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